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This New Year’s Eve we will once again be serving our spectacular seafood buffet!  
Eat your fill of lobster, oysters, crab, shrimp, salmon and other favourites. 

 
Raise your glass in a traditional “skål” at midnight out on our Bistro balcony, while enjoying the view of Mariatorget 

square and the local fireworks.  
 

Tables can be booked in our bistro from 18:00 to 20:30 (early buffet) or from 21:00 (late buffet).    
 

Our bars are open from 1:00pm until 2:00am and there is no entrance fee! So, if you are dining elsewhere, you can 
still stop by and have a glass of bubbly with us. 

 
The New Year’s package includes: 

 
New Years Cocktail 

 
Swedish Seafood Buffet 

 
One night in room of your choice 

 
Breakfast on New Year’s Day 

 
Rates below are per person for sharing a double room. 

 
 

Package with Early Buffet     Package with Late Buffet  
(18:00 or 18:30)    (21:00 or 21:30) 

 
De luxe balcony room SEK 2750 per person   De luxe balcony room SEK 2950 per person 

De luxe room SEK 2450 per person   De luxe room SEK 2650 per person 
Superior room SEK 2200 per person   Superior room SEK 2400 per person 
Standard room SEK 2000 per person   Standard room SEK 2200 per person 

 
New Year’s package is exclusively for individual reservations, cannot be combined with other special offers, rates 

are non-commissionable and only for a limited number of rooms. Payment is to be made on arrival. 
 

Please make a note of that cancellations can only be made free of charge until 6 pm December 17th 2019.  
 

Contact 
Package reservations: reservations@rival.se 

Or call +46 8 545 789 10/20 
Bistro reservations only bistro@rival.se 

Or call +46 8 545 789 15 


